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THE ONLY-BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD

HE LITURGIES OF
the Eastern churches Orthodox and Chalcedonian,
recite, as we do, the composite creed (or Symbol of
Faith) from the councils of
Nicæa and Constantinople,
although at the Divine Liturgy they never omit the
Creed as we do in the West
on many less solemn occasions.

To the early church, and
indeed still very dangerously present in our day,
the anti-Trinitarian heresy
of Arianism, against which
our patron St Athanasius of
Alexandria struggled, constituted
a highly divisive and persistent
strain of thought which Christian
orthodoxy fought to counter.
This struggle seemed at many times
a losing one for the faith that we
know and defend, even to a point
where entire cities and even patriarchates found themselves in the
hands of Arian heretics, and the
orthodox belief in the divinity of
our Blessed Lord, even in what
we think of as a Christian society,
became what we would nowadays
call ‘politically incorrect.’

So, in addition to the full creed,
the Eastern churches also employ a certain special and
highly esteemed poetic hymn
verse, a troparion, the so-called
Monogenḗs, which spins off a
key phrase familiar to us from
the Creed itself: ‘the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of His
Father before all worlds.’
The Monogenḗs has a close association with the Emperor Justinian (6th century), even generally
attributed to him although perhaps earlier, and reads in its traditional form as:

Only-Begotten Son and Word
of God,
Who art Immortal,
and Who for our salvation
didst will to be incarnate of the
holy Theotokos and Ever-Virgin
Mary;
Who without change didst become man,
Who wast crucified, o Christ
our God;
Who didst trample down death
by death;
Who art one of the Holy Trinity;
Who art equally glorified with
the Father and the Holy Spirit:
Save us!1

1 Ὁ μονογενὴς Υἱὸς καὶ Λόγος τοῦ Θεοῦ,
ἀθάνατος ὑπάρχων καὶ καταδεξάμενος διὰ
τὴν ἡμετέραν σωτηρίαν, σαρκωθῆναι ἐκ τῆς
ἁγίας Θεοτόκου καὶ ἀειπαρθένου Μαρίας,
ἀτρέπτως ἐνανθρωπήσας σταυρωθείς τε,
Χριστὲ ὁ Θεός, θανάτῳ θάνατον πατήσας,
εἷς ὢν τῆς ἁγίας Τριάδος, συνδοξαζόμενος
τῷ Πατρὶ καὶ τῷ Ἁγίῳ Πνεύματι, σῶσον
ἡμᾶς
Ho monogenḕs Hyiòs kaì Lógos toû Theoû,
athánatos hypárkhōn, kaì katadeksámenos
dià tḕn hēmetéran sōtērían, sarkōthḗnai
ek tês hagías theotókou kaì aeiparthénou
Marías, atréptōs enanthrōpḗsas staurotheís
te Khriste ho Theós, thanátōi thánaton
patḗsas, heîs ṑn tês hagías Triádos,
syndoksazómenos tôi Patrì kaì tôi hAgiôi
Pneúmati, sôson hēmâs.
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With its impressive chain of seven
participial phrases, rendered here
as relative clauses, the Monogenḗs
summarizes the essence of the
Christological portions of the orthodox and catholic creed.
In 2005 Pope Benedict XVI promulgated a very helpful Compendium to the much more expansive
Catechism of the Catholic Church
promulgated by John Paul II in
1992.
And in the same way the Monogenḗs
supplies a concise statement of
the rule of faith concerning the
divinity of our Blessed Lord,
a truth which still suffers great
weakening at the hands of modern sceptics and waverers, even
among clergy and theologians,
and which, in turn, undermines
the rest of Christian faith which
proceeds from it.
The Monogenḗs addresses its
simple and straightforward declaration to the second person of
the Holy and Life-giving Trinity, hammering home each of the
seven attributes to conclude with
the bold ending that makes it clear
that salvation comes through the
only-begotten Son of God.
Because of its structure, one can
see the Monogenḗs as a marching
type of entrance hymn or introit,
and it indeed serves this function
in many Eastern liturgies. Indeed it
can serve as a reliable theological
test of our own orthodoxy, of our
own Christianity, whether Eastern
or Western, a worthwhile exercise
to accompany lenten meditations.
For without the true faith why are
we even meditating?

Do I believe that Jesus Christ is truly Can I join with that conciliar decthe Son of God? Not born but be- laration of the early church?: And
gotten, that is, although born for we glorify Him who was before
sure as man from the Ever-Virgin all ages, and we bow down and
Mary, nonetheless begotten as God, worship the Holy Trinity and one
as the eternal Logos, from God the Godhead of Father, of Son, and of
Father, before all ages and has al- Holy Spirit, now and always and
ways been, always was, and will unto the ages of ages.
ever be so?
This test of Christian faith does not
The Church condemns anyone who give partial credit. Can we pass
says that there was a time when the without hesitation? Can we also
Son of God was not.
honestly proclaim the anthem that
Do I believe that this only-begotten epitomizes the central mystery of
Son of God took on an earthly hu- our faith?
manity for the specific purpose of
bringing salvation to mankind?

And can I accept that, even in human
form, our Blessed Lord remained
unchanged, immutable, that He neither ceased for a while to be God,
nor did he, as a human, have an ‘adopted’ divinity?
However hard it may seem to us that
our God could undergo suffering
and an ignominious death, can I believe that the road I follow in the
Way of the Cross is not just the passion of a very good, even perfect,
man, but that this is a person of the
triune God who is being scourged
and judged and put to death?

Only-Begotten Son and Word of
God,
Who art Immortal,

and Who for our salvation
didst will to be incarnate of the
holy Theotokos and Ever-Virgin
Mary.,
Who without change didst become man,
Who wast crucified, o Christ our
God;
Who didst trample down death
by death;
Who art one of the Holy Trinity;
Who art equally glorified with
the Father and the Holy Spirit:

Can I grasp that this God made man,
Save us!
but still staying God, conquered
Dcn Michael J. Connolly
death for us, in order to assure our
¶ The Revd Deacon Michael J. Connolly
salvation?
Do I understand that this Son of God,
at all times, was, is, and will ever be
one of the three persons of the Most
Holy Trinity and is of the same
nature as the Father and the Holy
Spirit, not just godlike or ‘sort of’
but fully?

is incardinated as Archdeacon in the
Armenian Catholic Eparchy of Our Lady
of Nareg in the United States and Canada.
He teaches linguistics in Boston College
and assists frequently in the Anglican Use.
His most recent contribution to Contra
Mundum was in August.
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SHORT NOTES
Ñ Our parishioner Arthur Swanberg died on January 13th at age
95. He has lived in Boynton
Beach Florida for many years. A
memorial Mass will be offered at
8 AM on Saturday, March 30th.
A Requiem Mass will be offered
on June 7th followed by interment
in St Joseph’s Cemetery. May he
rest in peace.
Ñ During Lent the Fourth Communion Service is used at all sung
Masses. It is found at numbers
719-723 in The Hymnal 1940.
Ñ Lenten Coin Folders will be
available to parishioners for use
as part of self-denial during the
penitential season. Proceeds benefit Catholic Charities.
Ñ Several devotional books are
available for purchase and use
during the season of Lent. These
include the Magnificat Lenten
Companion, Fr Stravinskas’
book, Lenten Meditations, and
Compassionate Blood, meditations by Fr Romanus Cessario,
OP. Both Fr Stravinskas and Fr
Cessario are known to you from
their visits to us.

ASH WEDNESDAY
The First Day of Lent
March 6, 2019 at 8:00 PM
Penitential Office
Blessing & Imposition
of Ashes
Solemn Mass & Sermon

Ñ Many thanks to Judie Bradford,
Cindi McDermott, and Evelyn Theriault for providing the breakfast
served on February 2nd after the
Candlemas service.
Ñ Daylight Savings Time returns
March 10th. Set your clocks ahead
one hour Saturday night.
Ñ Easter Flower envelopes are
available on March 24th. Please
help with the cost of decorating
the church for the Queen of Feasts.
Easter is April 21st this year. Memorials and thanksgivings are listed in
the service leaflet.
Ñ Peter Kreeft has a new book
titled Symbol or Substance? from
Ignatius Press It is the setting of a
fictional conversation between C.S.
Lewis, J.R.R. Tolkien, and Billy
Graham about the Eucharist.
Ñ Confessions in Lent in St. Theresa of Ávila Church are every
Saturday 3-4 PM, Wednesdays 7-8
PM, and Thursday, April 4th after
the 4 PM Mass. In St Mary of the
Assumption Parish, confessions are
heard Saturdays 2:45-3:30 PM, and
in St Lawrence Church on Saturdays at 11 AM.

THE FIRST
SUNDAY IN LENT

March 10, 2019 at 11:30 AM
Litany in Procession
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Fourth Communion Service
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TO KEEP
A TRUE LENT

Is this a Fast, to keep
The Larder leane?
And cleane
From fat of Veales and Sheep?
Is it to quit the dish
Of Flesh, yet still
To fill
The platter high with Fish?
Is it to faste an houre
Or rag’d to go,
Or show
A downcast look, and sour?
No; ‘tis a Fast, to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat
And meat
Unto the hungry soule.
It is to fast from strife,
From old debate
And hate;
To circumcise thy life.
To shew a heart grief-rent;
To starve thy sin,
Not Bin;
and that’s to keep thy Lent.
Robert Herrick

¶ This 17th century English poet and
clergyman lived from 1591-1674. After the Puritans won the English Civil
War, in 1647, he was deprived of his
parish, but was restored upon the resumption of the English monarchy in
1660.

SOLEMN EVENSONG
& BENEDICTION
The First Sunday in Lent
March 10, 2019 at 5:00 PM
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THINKING OF HIS MOTHER

W

HEN AT THE ANNUNCIATION the archangel
Gabriel declared Mary “full of
grace” he was announcing a fact,
not offering a prayer. Mary already
was the one who heard the word
of the Lord and kept it. And that is
the meaning of our Lord’s praise
in today’s gospel.

Son as the model of faith. For Mary
lives by every word that comes from
the mouth of the Lord, and is totally
dedicated to acting upon that word.

When Jesus had driven out a demon and healed the man with the
speech defect, a woman in the
crowd, with pure admiration and
faith in her heart, praised Our Lord
by praising His mother. “Blessed
is the womb that carried you and
the breasts at which you nursed.”
It is a beautiful human sentiment,
and Jesus accepts it. But as so often, Our Lord takes us to a deeper
level. Without diminishing the
glory to His mother, Jesus emphasizes her true glory. She is preeminently the one who hears the Word
of God and keeps it.

¶ A sermon preached in St Theresa of Avila
Church on October 11, 2003.

Our Lady is the mother of the
new family of God, of all those
whose openness to the Word of
God is dedicated to living in spirit
and in truth.
All through St Luke’s Gospel,
Mary is shown as the model of
faith. She is the one who hears the
word and keeps it. In a sermon
Jesus once said this about the distinctive characteristic of His new
family: “not every one who calls
Me Lord Lord will enter the Kingdom of Heaven, but those who do
the will of My heavenly Father.”
Even then, preaching His great
sermon on the Mount, Our Lord
was thinking of His mother and
the great example she was for her

And Our Lady once gave the same
advice to others she followed herself at the wedding at Cana. She
said: “Do whatever He tells you.”
Father Bradford

THE ANNUNCIATION
OF OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Monday, March 25, 2019
Procession, Solemn Mass
& Sermon
7:30 PM

HOW SHALL WE
REPAY THE LORD?

W

HAT
WORDS
CAN
adequately describe God’s
gifts? They are so numerous that
they defy enumeration. They are so
great that any one of them demands
our total gratitude in response.
Yet even though we cannot speak
of it worthily, there is one gift which
no thoughtful man can pass over in
silence. God fashioned man in his

own image and likeness; he gave
him knowledge of himself; he endowed him with the ability to think
which raised him above all living
creatures; he permitted him to delight in the unimaginable beauties
of paradise, and gave him dominion
over everything upon earth.
Then, when man was deceived by
the serpent and fell into sin, which
led to death and to all the sufferings associated with death, God
still did not forsake him. He first
gave man the law to help him; he
set angels over him to guard him; he
sent the prophets to denounce vice
and to teach virtue; he restrained
man’s evil impulses by warnings
and roused his desire for virtue by
promises. Frequently, by way of
warning, God showed him the respective ends of virtue and of vice
in the lives of other men. Moreover,
when man continued in disobedience even after he had done all this,
God did not desert him.
No, we were not abandoned by the
goodness of the Lord. Even the insult we offered to our Benefactor by
despising his gifts did not destroy
his love for us. On the contrary, although we were dead, our Lord Jesus Christ restored us to life again,
and in a way even more amazing
than the fact itself, for his state
was divine, yet he did not cling to
his equality with God, but emptied
himself to assume the condition of
a slave.
He bore our infirmities and endured our sorrows. He was wounded
for our sake so that by his wounds
we might be healed. He redeemed us
from the curse by becoming a curse
for our sake, and he submitted to
the most ignominious death in order
to exalt us to the life of glory. Nor
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was he content merely to summon
us back from death to life; he also
bestowed on us the dignity of his
own divine nature and prepared
for us a place of eternal rest where
there will be joy so intense as to
surpass all human imagination.
How, then, shall we repay the
Lord for all his goodness to us? He
is so good that he asks no recompense except our love: that is the
only payment he desires. To confess my personal feelings, when I
reflect on all these blessings I am
overcome by a kind of dread and
numbness at the very possibility of
ceasing to love God and of bringing shame upon Christ because of
my lack of recollection and my
preoccupation with trivialities.
St Basil the Great
¶ St Basil (329-379) was a bishop, theologian of distinction, monastic founder,
and is numbered among the Four Greek
Doctors of the Church. In his Rule, St
Benedict made tribute to “our holy father
Basil.”

STATIONS OF THE
CROSS &
BENEDICTION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
Fridays in Lent at 7:30 PM
Starting Friday, March 15, 2019

Y
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THE TRUE VISION OF THINGS

OU MIGHT,
at first sight,
understandably
think that the Gospel of the Transfiguration does not have
much to say to you
at all.

Jesus takes Peter,
John and James up
the mountain, they
pray, and while they
are up there He is
transfigured in their
sight. The Gospel
writers are clear about the miraculous nature of what occurs. His
clothes become dazzling white; the
glory which is His as God the Son
literally shines through Him. They
fall on their faces, overcome by the
sight.

sure, I’m blind
to grace and the
opportunities to
serve Him, I’m
paralyzed by my
unwillingness to
let go of myself
and
immerse
myself in Him.
Those
scenes
have an immediacy. They
point to my life,
if I think about
them a bit.

But the Transfiguration? To what
in my life can I possibly relate that?

The truth is, the Transfiguration
is a scene which speaks of the experience of each one of us! But to
explain why I believe this to be so,
I have first to ask you a question:
We revere the incident, of course How is your vision?
– it’s part of the life of our blessed I mean vision, not eyesight!
Lord. It speaks of His glory. But
does it have much to do with my How’s your vision? Can you see
life, or with yours?? One of the clas- the true nature of things?
sical methods of meditating on the The disciples, in this scene, had a
Gospels is to read the incident, visu- marvelous experience – they saw the
alize it in one’s mind, and try to put glory of Jesus as the only-begotten
oneself into it – so that I am there Son of the Father. But it’s important
in the crowd, watching Him stretch to remember – that glory was not
out His hand to the blind man, something new. It belonged to Jewatching Him command the palsied sus from all eternity. If the disciples
man to rise and walk. If I persevere had not up to now been able to actuwith this way of praying, eventually ally see His glory, that doesn’t mean
I reach the point where l am the man it wasn’t there – it just means that
born blind, as He reaches out His there was a veil covering their sight.
hand to heal me of my blindness; I
am the paralytic, who cannot run in There’s much that is human about
His grace and needs His mercy, and the scene, isn’t there, in the discisees His hand stretched out and the ples’ reactions? They want to hang
Voice commanding, “Pick up your out up there. They want to erect
mat and walk.” For, yes, I can relate three tents, they want to dwell up on
to blindness – in many ways, I’m the mountaintop for ever!! For what
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they have seen on the mountaintop
is WONDERFUL!!! Who wants
to descend to the valley, where a
busy ministry is awaiting them??
There they resume the trudging
of dusty roads, demanding needy
crowds hemming them in... what a
nice thing it would be to stay up
there on the mountain.
Well – suddenly we are dealing
with our own lives, are we not?
We have all had those moments
on the mountain top - those peak
moments when we can see for
miles, when things all suddenly
fall together, make sense. I’ve had
parishioners describe to me, for
example, the amazing moment
when they stood in that delivery
room in the hospital and held the
new baby for the first time. They
often use the same language:
“Here I was, Father, holding this
unique little person God had given to me!” There’s a moment on
the mountain-top! Suddenly everything is wonderful, everything
makes sense, you can SEE how
sacred your vocation as parent, as
spouse, really is!
Well, you’re going to come down
off that mountain-top. You’re going to have to come out of that
delivery room, bring that child
home, and begin the prosaic pilgrimage of parenthood, trudging
through the valleys of duty and
responsibility and worry. You’ll
be back in that hospital some day,
but in the emergency room, for the
kid slammed his bike into a tree;
or you’ll be in the Principal’s office because of some disciplinary
problem, or you’ll be laying down
the law, pulling the plug on the TV,
whatever. And in such moments

it’s hard to remember, isn’t it, the
exhilaration of the peak moment.
Well, it is a law of nature. When
you’re up on the mountain, you
can see extraordinary things, vast
vistas and wonderful sunsets you
cannot see in the valley. But you
cannot stay on the mountain for
ever. You’ve got to come down, to
return to the valley – and the challenge is to bear in mind what you
saw on that mountain top; to realize
that the sight from the mountain top
was real, that just because I cannot
see it as I trudge the valley does not
mean that it has ceased to exist. The
parent will see those mountain vistas again – the First Communion,
the Confirmation, the graduation,
the wedding, the Baptism of the
first grandchild ... the challenge is
to hold onto what one has glimpsed
in those moments, to treasure the
glimpses of glory during the darker
days of tragedy and even the gray
days of routine.
As the three apostles descended
that mountain with Jesus after the
Transfiguration, He looked just like
the same old Jesus. It was their task,
as they resumed tramping those
dusty roads, to remember what they
had seen on that mountain-top: to
treasure it in their hearts. For it was
the reality; here they were walking
along in the companionship of the
Son of God. They needed the Vision,
the ability to see through the veils of
the ordinary and the routine, to see
the true, incredible significance of
that of which they were part.
Did you ever think of the Transfiguration as a Eucharistic Mystery?
I think it really is.
Just before the invitation to Communion I stand there at the Altar and

I look down upon the corporal, and
what is it I see there? A sip of wine,
a bit of a wafer. I genuflect, say quietly to myself, “My Lord and my
God,” rise, cross myself, and I pick
up this bit of wafer ever so carefully, ever so reverently – for I have
seen Something else.
I have looked with the eyes of
faith, and I see that here I do not
have a wafer at all, or a sip of wine,
at all, at all... I have discerned here
Jesus Himself. “Behold the Lamb
of God,” I say to you, holding Him
up; “Behold Him Who takes away
the sin of the world.” And you recognize Him as well. And forward
you come, with joy. I love the quiet
verses with which the Anglican
Priest poet John Keble described
the moment of Communion:
“Sweet awful hour! the only sound
One gentle footstep gliding round,
Offering by turns on Jesus’ part
The Cross to every hand and
heart.”
What have we here? The world
will still see but a bit of a wafer,
a sip of wine, and we will perhaps
be pitied for our credulity. But the
heart of a Catholic understands
what it is that our Lord is doing
here. We know that every lover
longs to give himself to his beloved, to be one with the beloved
forever: Who is our deepest lover
but Jesus Himself, Who created us
to be one with Him forever, and
Who seems not to be able to wait
for us to get to heaven to begin that
life of union with Him – He must
come down upon our altars Sunday
after Sunday, day after day making
of Himself our Food and Drink in
the Holy Communion, our closest
union with Him this side of heaven!
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We understand His desire to dwell
among us – what lover does not desire to dwell with his beloved? We
look in the pages of the Old Testament and we see the Hebrews in
the desert, comforted by the Tent
of the Meeting where God dwelt.
We see Solomon raising up a great
Temple wherein God could dwell
among His People. “But is He not
everywhere,” one might object.
“Why do we need a special place
to meet Him?” Yes, indeed, He is
everywhere – but you and I are human. If He is everywhere, He is nowhere for us, for we humans NEED
particularity. You should love your
mom three hundred sixty-five days
a year – three hundred sixty-six in
leap year – but that does not mean
you don’t need Mothers’ Day and
her birthday in order to express
that love! And in much the same
way, yes, God is everywhere: but
we need particular places where
we will find Him, the covenanted
places of His abiding, where He
has agreed to be found.
And so Christians can be found,
sitting or kneeling, still and quiet,
for they have found that reality
can best be glimpsed in a darkened
chapel by the flickering light which
burns in homage to the Presence
of Him Who is our best and wisest
Friend. Eucharistic Adoration - the
time we spend contemplating the
One Who is present there – centers us and focuses us upon Him,
causes us to live in our prayer the
truth we learn with our Catechism,
that the Christian life is not primarily something we do, but who we
are: His People, dedicated and consecrated to Him.

So – how is your Vision? You’ll
need it for the Christian life, you
know! If your Vision is clear, then
you know there are no ‘’ordinary
days,” no “routine times,” for a
Christian swims through the grace
and mercy of God as a fish is immersed in the sea. You come forward
with joy, you stretch out your hands,
and before your eyes I hold up what
they see as a wafer. “The Body of
Christ,” I say, and your eyes of faith
recognize Him, and I place Him in
your hands. If we could but see everything with those eyes of faith, we
would understand that the Transfiguration is the mystery of our every day. The veil over my eyes does
not mean that the glory is not there;
when I’m trudging through the valley the glory of the incarnate Son of
God is trudging right along with me,
whether I realize it or not.
And one day, please God, I’ll return
to that mountain, never to leave.
Fr Wilson
¶ Fr Joseph F Wilson is a priest of he Diocese of Brooklyn and a long-time friend of
our congregation, having been celebrant,
preacher, and retreat conductor on many
occasions. His most recent visit was for our
20th anniversary celebration on Sept 29–Oct
1, 2017.
This sermon for the second Sunday of Lent
c. 2001 was later produced as a pamphlet.
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THE CONGREGATION
OF SAINT ATHANASIUS
The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind the church)
Sundays 11:30 AM
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
congregationstathanasius.com

SATURDAY MASS IN
THE ORDINARIATE FORM
is celebrated each week at 8:00 AM
at the Marian altar in St. Theresa of
Ávila Church, 2078 Centre St., West
Roxbury. Enter the main church via the
pavilion or the St. Theresa Avenue side
doors.

CONTRA MUNDUM

The name of our parish paper comes
from the Latin phrase, “Athanasius
contra mundum,” meaning “Athanasius
against the world,” as our patron saint
stood firmly for the fullness of the faith.
Fr. Bradford and the Congregation of
Saint Athanasius have published this
paper monthly since 1998. To receive it
by mail, send your address to the editor,
Susan Russo, at sjrusso@icloud.com or
write to Fr. Bradford at the rectory. All
issues are also on our website.
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St. Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Street (Route 9)
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
30 Reservoir Road, Chestnut Hill 02467 (for GPS)
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take the right; the Church parking lot is a
short distance on the left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route 9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. The parking lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C branch.
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